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Mountadnabr Independent
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOLUME IL

MOUNTAINS 141

BALIES BEGINS

PER CENT. PATRIOTIC

LONG TERM IN

In last week's issue of the Estancia
Brother Constant, in
mentioning the fact that Estancia
went over the top, with Liberty Loan
Suscriptions of $15,000 the quota being $12,500, adds the following:
The list apportioning the various
districts of the county is not available
d
at this time, but we are told that
was apportioned
$2,500
and
Mountainair $12,000. Thi3 is a glaring inequality, a3 everybody knows,
but this Is not a matter we care so
much about.
The thing we do care about, and
upon which we want to register an
emphatic protest, is the practice of
Albuquerque and Santa Fe taking
credit for Torrance county subscriptions.
On the Second Liberty Loan this
county subscribed between $50,000
and 60,000 and got credit for subscribing $12,000. This came about by the
Estancia Savings Bank, the Willard
and Mountainair banks as we are Informed, and nearly allthe people in
the north part of the county sending their subscriptions through Albuquerque and Santa Fe banks, and
they turned it in as Bernalillo and
Santa Fe county subscriptions.
The same thing is happening to a
somewhat lesser extent in this loan.'
Torrance county appears on the
ooks of the Dallas Reserve Bank as
he worst kind of a slacker, while
anta Fe and Bernalillo counties get
credit for being the whoop-'er-u- p
sort.
News-Heral-

Starts from Sierra Osearan, Riding
Horse, When He Learn of
Court's Decision
Su-pri-

Domingo Dalles, convicted of entering a house with Intent to commit a
felony and sentenced to serve from
twelve to fourteen years, this afternoon surrendered himself to Warden
Thomas Hughes at the Santa Fe railway station.
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Mothers' Day, May 1 2
are Invited to Attend Services at Methodist Chapel at 10:30
o'clock next Sunday Morning. A Special Program will be
Rendered following the Study of the Leson

d,

WOOL GROWERS

RED CROSS DRIVE

TO HOLD MEETING
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.
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The New Mexico Wool Growers' association will hold its first executive
board meeting for the year in
within the next three weeks,
it is expected the gathering will be
one of the most important
board
neetings ever held by the association
and will be attended by more than
áfty new members recently appointed
on the executive committee.
The board will authorizethe president, E. M. Otero, to appoint a legislative committee of from five to seven
members to secure data and information for new laws that may come before the next state legislature. On
the same plan as the cattlemen outlined for a similar committee at their
meeting at Raton, on May 1, the new
committee will be formed. It is to
work in
with the cattleAlbn-juerq-

"Mother's Day" will be observed at the Methodist Sunday School on next
Sunday Morning, at the Sunday School hour, 10:30 o'clock. Everybody Is invited to attend the service and all Mothers are urged to be present A short
program will be rendered, following the study of the regular lesson, which
study hour will be shortened to e'vp Vme for the program.

PROGRAM.

Wil-lar-

Dalles had sent word to Warden
Hugheotarlier that he would be at
.he nation at 2:30 o'clock ready to
o :o priion. He entered the station
aimo.t on the minute.
"H. re 1 am," he said simply.
Dalles had no grip. He would not
need any where he was going.
Train No. 2 was standing in front
oí ih: station and Warden Hughes
and Bailes 1 oard d the smoker for the
la.it stage of Bailes trip to the prison.
Bailes rode 140 miles on horse back
o surrender, starting from a ranch in
.he Sierra 0..curas in Lincoln county
..hen he learned that the state supreme court had affirm d the sentence
of the district court in his case. He intended to ride to Santa Fe, but when
he reached Albuquerque this morning
he learned that Ward n Hughes was
here and sent word to him that he
was ready to begin his sentence.
Still Maintains He Is Innocent
"I am innocent," said Bailes as he
boarded the train. "Since twelve men
convicted me after an imparcial trial,
There are several things in this
however, I wish to show that I have which are misleading. In the first
re pe:t Tor the law. I am ready to place, the quota as fixed by Judge
"
Medler for Estancia and Mountainair
i o
was $12,000 each. Estancia has two
$15,000
Bailes was at liberty under
showing resources of more
oanks,
bond.
One n'ght several years ago a sma'l chan double that of Mountainair, and
and oi' horsemen rode to Romulo as the quota 3 supposed to be fixed
'io ' house at Casa Colorado in according to tank resources, the apleticia, county.
Romero and his parent "glaring injustice" would be
rt'.one
in
the house. They against Mountainair and in favor
.rre
We had been in.v re al out to go to ted. One of of Estancia.
quota of Willard
formed
the
that
U'p horremen knocked and Romero
thai; the $2.500
quite
was
more
a
bit
he floor.
'ivn-above,
d
in
and have almention
the
' ho men r e'zed him, bound his
been informed that Willard raised
io
etund his back and placed a
i ni:
several times that amount.
roo e a' out h3 neck. They tortured
As far as the credit going to Bernachok'ng him and beating him,
lillo and Santa Fe counties, only a
at..e:npt to force him to divulge
':
portion of the Mountainair subscriphere he had h'dden his money.They tions were reported through the Al!i;3cd to get any information from
buquerque banks, and even his can
;ln: old man and went into an
be adjusted by merely calling attenning room. They found $70 in a tion to the matter. In the matter of
trunk there.
the recent Loan, all Mountainair subIn he mean time Romero loosened scriptions were sent direct to the Dallonds and escaped. He found one las Reserve Bank.
of '.l.e horscm n's rifle standing at the
With a quota of $12,000, Mountain!oor and oponed fire. Several shots air subscribed and sent in $17,000, or
re exchanged by Romero and the 141
per cent, of our quota. If
horsemen, and they fled.
there is any portion of the county
At the trial Balles declared that that did more in proportion to the
he had no part in the robbery. Ro- quota assigned or resources shown,
mero stated, however, that he recog- we have not heard of It.
Special credit should be given Hon.
nized him as one of the horsemen
al.hough they all wore masks. The R. Romero for work done in connecto Bernalillo tion with the securing of subscripca3 was transferred
county on a change of venue and the tions. His work among the people
trial took place at Old Albuquerque. of the mountains took a great deal of
The court sentenced Balles to the his time, and this was cheerfully
::tiite penitentiary and he appealed to given, proving very effective.
'he st.it supreme court. The appelTITTMAN IS CLEARED
late court a short time ago passed
on hia appeal, affirming the action of
Santa Fe, N. M., May 7 The
court. Albuquerque
tha
district
against Edward D. Tittinan,
Herald.
former United States attorney for the
Pueblo Indians, was dismi cei ilic
Domingo Balles is the same man past week by the federal district court
who was tri d in the early day of at Santa Fe at the dirección f United
Torrance County, for the murder of States Attorney General Gregory.
Col. J. Francisco
Chavez
at Pinos Gregory. The attorney general's diWells. In that case the officers swore rection to the court follo'ved an inthat the tracks made by the murderer vestigation of the charge against the
were those of shoes not larger than former Indian attorney. Mr. Tittman
No. 8's. Bailes' feet were too large to was charged with violation of the esuse so small a shoe, and his large pionage law, the grand Jury basing
feet proved his innocence to the 'jury. the charge on editorials which appear
ed in the Sierra County Free Press.
STATE WAR CONFERENCE
Mr. Tittman is editor of that paper.
Friends of Mr. Tittman contended the
Albuquerque, N, M., May 7. An of- editorials were more demagogic than
ficial call has been issued by the New disloyal and declared their belief in
Mexico Council of Defence for a statehis loyalty. They alleged the Sierra
wide conference to be held in this city County Free Press had printed patrion May 9 and 10. The conference is
otic editorials and that Mr. Tittman,
called at the urgent request of the an Indian attorney, had gone among
National Council of Defense and is the Pueblo urging them to increase
for the purpose of outlining a more planting of crops as a patriotic duty.
effective program of work for the His urgings among the Indians, they
present year. The conference Is to said, were successful.
be attended by war workers from
every county, representatives of all
The Ladles' Aid
the federal departments and state officers. Every phase of war work will
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
discussed. give a dime social, at the home of Mr.
be thoroughly and fre-l- y
The conference qall Is Blgned by Gov and Mrs. J. H. Doyle on the night of
Charlos the 15th of yay. A good urogram,
eruor W E. Lindseyunfl
'
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TO COMMENCE

All .Mothers'

PENITENTIARY

ad-J-
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Why Observe Mothers' Day?
Song

His Smile
What Mother Thinks A song to Mother The Mother of a Soldier
Somebody's Mother Oh Littlo Mother o' Mine
Jokes A Choir

--

School
-

-

--

-

The Superintendent

-

--

-

--

-

--

--

-

-

--

-

Velma Hale
Robert Bigelow
Girls
- Stella Cooper
- Estelle Copeland
Miss Lucile Sellers
- - Frances Williams
Evelyn Orme
--

Lester and family visited in
Lane home near Estancia Sun-

N. A.

th

:

day.

J. Lewis Clark is in receipt of a
pair of registered calves from
Texas, this week.
A baby boy came to Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Crumbley's .Sunday night. Dr.
in charge left all parties doing niceLub-toc-

k,

ly.

Charley Stephens and family from
Ada, Oklahoma, have moved to Broncho, and are highly elated over their

surroundings here.
Showers, also some small hail have
frequented this section the past week,
and everyone seem enthused over
crop prospects. Corn planting is in
progress.
Burley Burns leaves in answer to
Uncle Sam's call the 10th. The comlosing thisworthy
munity regrets
young man. This makes the 5th of
our boys to go.
Mrs. J. W. Williams and son Hugh
from Chapman have spent a few days
with h.r daughter, Mrs. Lester. Mrs.
Lambkin from the same community
came, for her mother and brother
Wednesday. They were callers in
the Walpole home also.
Our pastor, Bro. Phipps was absent
at his appointment,' and a substitute
failed us also which we regret: A
large attendance was present.
Second Sunday, May the 12th Bro.
P rkins is expected with us. In connection with Mothers Day observance
you are invited. At 2 p. m.
(Intended for last week)
Bro. Land and lady are visiting
with their son Robt. and family.
Mr. Hamilton passed through Tuesday, with his well machine, enroute
to Willard.
Next Sunday, May 5th Bro. Phipps
preaches. Also on Saturday before
at llo'clock.
N. A. Lester and family visited Sunday with their mother and family in
the Chapman settlement.
Mothers Day will be observed in
the afternoon, in connection with the
Sunday School work, May 12th. '
Grandmother Clark, from California, mother of J. Lewis Clark has arrived in the home and will remain indefinitely.
E. R. Connor from Oklahoma City,
who has been visiting his brother
here a few weeks, is recuperating in

health remarkably.
Mr. Fowler and family of Mountainair, and Mr. Simpson and family of
Estancia were guests in the W. W.
Manning home Sunday.
lady passed
R. V. Manning and
through thi3 week from House, N.M.
where they had been on business to
their home near the Manzano's.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dressier from
Chapman, were home visitors Saturday night and Sunday, with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Luke Burns.
Mr. Toulouse and helpers were visitors in the school Tuesday looking
after the boys and girls clubs, in
was perfected.
which organization
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Manning leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and son from
Childress, Texas, have been visiting
their daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Cook, returning to their home
Wednesday. They wero well pleased
with the country.
The Sunday School desires to contribute to the Red Cross an opportunity as extended to communitya t large
to help in this cause, at this particular time. We take this method as we
have no chapter & this place. Tbf
iracfeds Till W Wro'ed la! tid sime

At the wool growers convention
held
here last March, it wa3 voted
ROUND TOP
that the president appoint three members from each county to be added to
the present executive committee.
Most of the appointments have been
A nice shower fell here last Saturday, but not enough to meet the mois- made and will mean a large increase
in the number formerly present at
ture.
meetings.
board
Farmers
are very busy planting
The
members named from Torrance
corn.
County
are: R. H. Coulter, MountainJ. A. Rogers is still drilling. He is
Eugenio
Perez, Encino; John
air;
over a hundred feet deep, and as yet
McGiliivray, Lucy.
no water.
Little Eva Hodgin in improving
nicely. She has been very ill with .Sugar Sales Will be Reduced to
Makers of Less Essentials
pneumonia.
The entertainment on last ThursThe federal food administration inday night was successfully carried
to ration sales of sugar to mantends
out. A large crowd was present and
of essentials and less esufacturers
everyone had a good time. The
according
sentials,
to announcement
weather was rather disagreeable but
oy
food
the
administration
for New
prevent
good
did
not
this
a
crowd
Mexico.
coming.
Manufacturers must obtain certifiMrs. Chas. Hibler is not well, also
cates for the purchase of sugar from
Mrs. Samuel Hibdon.
Old Glory now floats from Round Ralph C. Ely, administrator for the
Top Mountain, the flag raising hav- state. He will issue certificates on
ing occurred last Sunday afternoon the basis of sworn statements showing the use of sugar by these manuat 2 o'clock.
for the last year. After May
facturers
Mrs. J. T. Hodgin.
i5 dealers will not be permitted to
sell sugar to any manufacturers exTHIRD LOAN LIKELY
cept bakers and public eating houses
TO EXCEED 4 BILLIONS
except upon surrender of these certificates.
Washington, May 7. While it will
Important essentials, Mr. Ely said,
be several days yet before the Treas- are ice cream canned fruits, vegetaury Department completes the tabula- bles, milk, meat and medicines. Mantion of figures from the Federal Re- ufacturers of these. products will reserve Banks, indications are that the ceive normal requirements.
Other
grand total of the Third Liberty Loan manufacturers will get 80 per cent of
will exceed the $4,000,000,000 mark. the amount they used in the last year.
The total number of subscribers will
HONOR ROLL
be between 17,000,000 and 18,000,000.
The tremendous
of
The following have subscribed for
the Third Loan is most gratifying and
proves conclusively that the people of Liberty Loan Bonds since our last
America are now determined to go the report. The total subscription for
and vicinity is now
limit to win the war being wagel Mountainair
$17,000.00
against Germany.
T. J. Helton
Ponciano Sanchez
WHO MILL, HELP THE KIDDIES?
Noventa Zamorade Sanchez
Gus Mahan

short time ago Frank Carson
brought in a sack of split beans
which we forwarded to the Children's
Home Society at Albuquerque. In acknowledging receipt thereof, Dr. C.E.
Lukens says:
' "The beans will make good eating
for the kiddies and your kindness is
very much appreciated; we are having a great many come to us this year,
the high prices of the war time is
playing havoc with the poor widows;
where they could heretofore care for
their little ones on a small wage of
a dollar a day or less, now they cannot feed and clothe thmselves. I
have started a branch home at
ll
and we are trying to help such
unfortunates by caring for their little
ones temporarily, so if possible to
preserve their family to them.
I am wondering if any of the
friends would have a sack of the same
kind that could be sent to me at 604
North Kentucky Ave., Roswell, N.M.
We have quite a bunch of kiddies
there.
With regards, yours truly,
Dr. C. E. Lukens."
Are there not some who have split
beans on hand, who will assist the
Doctor in this work of love for the
unfortunates?
The split beans are
as wholesome as any, and will do the
Bame good in this way as the market-atl- e
beans. If any will help in this
work, we will be glad to forward the
contributions free of expense to the
Home. If anyone does not feel like
giving a whole sack, bring in whatever you care to and we will put them
up a shipment Remember that "Inasmuch as ye have done It. tinto the
Jea4( pi one, oi Uieset.siy bVWirtta yfc
A

Ros-we-

Wv'effoWítÚlWI.,

20th

NEXT

ue

men.

PLEASANT YIEW

MAY

Natividad Salas
Bísente Herrera
Daniel Torres
Dónaciano Aragón
Leandro Abeyta
Juan Jirón
Canuto Montano
Andrews Jaramillo
Silbestre Griego
Placido Serna
Fred Chavez
Valentin Serna
Ignacio Herrera
R. Sellers
Rafael Torres
P. A. Speckmann
P. Fitzgeralds
Nestor Candelaria
Pablo Sandobal
Esau B. Lopez
Joso L. Lujan
Valentine Lujan
Carlos Chavez
Tercio Chavez
Autonio Chavez
Joso Perca
Filomeno Perea
Ignacio A. Baca
Severo Lueras
Juan José Turrieta
Correction
In last week's report the name of
W. R. Orme appeared which should
have been Mrs. W. R. Orme.

President Issues Proclamation

Ask

ing Nation for Generous
Response
Washington. May 7. President Wil-o- a
today issued a proclamation designating thj week beginning May 20
as "Red Cross Week," and calling upon the American p ople to contribute
generously to the second $100,000,000
war fund of the American Red Cross
.or the alleviation of suffering among
he American troop3 in Franceand
.heir dependents at home and among
.he fighting forces and civilian population of the allied countries.
The proclamation follows:
"Proclamation:
"Inasmuch as the war fund of 1917,
jo generously contributed by the
American
people to the American
Red Cross for the administration of
relief at home and abroad, has been
practically exhausted by appropriations for the welfare of the men in
our military and naval forces, and for
.hose dependent upon them, and for
.he yet more urgent necessities of
our allies, military and civilian, who
aave long borne the brunt of war.
"And inasmuch as the American
Red Cross has been recognized by
law and international convention as
che public instrumentality for war relief.

"And inasmuch as the year of our
participation
in the war has
orought unprecedented demands upon
,he patriotism and liberality of our
people, and made evident the necessity of concentrating the work of re
lief in ens main organization which
can respond effectively and unlver- .ally to the needs of humanity under
stress of war.
"And, inasmuch as the duration of
Jie war and the closer and closer co
operation of the American Red Cross
with our own army and navy, with
the governments pj .our allies and
with foreign relief organizations, has
resulted in the discovery of new 'op
portunities of helpfulness under con
ditions which translate opportunity
into duty.
"And inasmuch as theAmeriean Red
Cross war council and its commission
ers in Europe have faithfully ami eco
nomically administered the people's
own

trust.
"Now,

therefore, by virtue of my

authority as president of the United
States and president of the American
Red Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do
hereby proclaim the week beginning
May 20,1918, as 'R d Cross Week.' during which the people of the United
States will be called upon again to
give generously to the continuation óf
the present work of relioving-dlstress- ,
restoring the waste of war and assisting in maintaining the morals of our
own troops and the troops and peo
ples of our allies by this manifestation of effort and sacrifice on the part
of those who, though not privileged to
bear arms, are of one spirit, purpose
and determination with our warriors.
"In witness whereof, I havo here
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
"Dono in the District of Columbia
this 4th day of May, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen, and of the indpendence of
the United States of America the one
hundred and
Yfoodrow Wilson.
(Signed)
"Robert Lansing.Secretary of State."
forty-secon-

d.

Big ReThal

The Finney Evangelistic Party will
begin a revival me ting at Estancia,
N. M., at 10:00 o'clock a. m., Sunday,
May 19th. under, the auspices of tho
Baptist Church. The Finney Evangelistic Party consists of L. E. Finney,
one of the greatest evangelists and
preachers of this day, assisted by J.
E. Finn y, an organizer and worker,
and M. L. HIett, Singer. If you want
to attend a great revival meetinx;and
hear real gospel sermon; if you want
to see great things done for God. aul
if you want to hear some excellent
music, all your desires may bo attained ly attending theRHr Tent Meet,
ing at Estancia, N. M , beginning
at 10:00 o'clock a. m., May 19th
and continuing for two weeks.
We
wish to requeat the
of
every Christian man and woman wltü
to rebfcb it Estanteja.
3fc
twk Mr utacfrttW.

WHInrd Officers
At the first village election Tuesday, G. B. Salas was elected Mayor,
J. A. Chapman Clerk, and the follow
ing trustees: Pedro N. Vijil, W. F.
Anderson, R. L. Hitt and D. C. Howell.
The council will me t in a very shorty
time ;tD, puse üje np&tfsarV oWiti'afl

Sin-day-

I

THE MOUNTAINAIR

ritCI'AREI'ESS

AS A 1! Eli MA NEXT
PEACE POLICY, ACCORDING

Richmond p nonü

Her Younir .Men nnd
Must Hare Them nt theor
Best If thc would Kule

America Need

Twice as many men die between
the ages of 'i't .nd 35 as would die if
Th
there were no li;uior
nation
needs these yofTng men. Three times
as many men die between 35 and i"
as would die if tuere were no liquor.
The nation needs these men in their
prime.
If loth parents arc total abstainers, nine out of ten of their children
re normal. If they are both alcoholic, only one out of six is norma).
A nation debauched by alcohol must
parish. Every civilized government
now realizes that real preparedness
ieinands first of all that a nation be
jober.
A dry America in permanent control of the sea Is the real foundation
for our preparedness and for aur
greatest contribution to the cause of
peace in the world.
New Mexico Issue.
3.1.

The road to Safety for America and
to peace for the world is to exert our
full national power to win the war
nut through and after the war, we
Hhould be guided by fundamental confederations and establish a perman
ent policy of Treparedness.
A nation la like a living organism,
and like every living thing, must
make adequate provision for self-d- e
fense if it is to Burvive.
Collective protection like that which
individuals enjoy through civilized
governm.nt, is more effective in the
md and more economical like all co
A Few Words from Willielm
op
enterprises, but until a gov
crnment over the nations is finally es
tablished that demonstrates its abili
ty to protect the individual nations I Written by Wallace Irwin and Pubthese nations must make their own
lished in Collier's in 1905.)
individual provision for protection.
I
The organized defenses of a nation ..Ian vants put leedle heir pelow
Uud vants dot leedle Dutch
aie of two kinds, land forces, based
on organizing the male population incr vish s vich I vLh, I know,
to armies, and sea forces and air
are nicht so fery much ;
u.c , Lased on wealth, by which
hoost Europe, Asia, Africa,
instead of men insure pro- Der Vestern Hemisphere
c.
1 a coaiing-biat.o- u
Oil.
la Japan
Oi iho.e two kinds naval forces and
Dot vill pe ail dis year.
iorce3 are preferable, especially
for a country with free institutions.
der vincls dey plow"
;.l.e republics of history have been
Chust like Die WaclU am Riiein;
.0 in.led upon naval power, likeAnglo
Jnd vat iss. mein btlongs to Me,
..a.on Institutions, with militarism
Und vat iss yours iss mein!
aud the centralized institutions based
II
on the same.
ah also, vehn I vloat aroundt
The great nations of continental
Mitin mein royal yacht,
Europe, however, with land frontiers, . see so much vat iss nicht Dutch
have naturally been compelled to
Dot ach, du lieber Gott!
keep their people organized into arm
t gif me such a shrange distress
ies and their examples have been fol
I cannot understand
lowed by Japan, with its territorial How volks gan lif in happiness
ambitionss extending to continental
Mitout no Vanderland.
Asia. In this way, America finds her
self in the midst of an armed world
der vinds dey plow
at the very climax of the period of
As
sail round apout,
Manifestly, we oursel- To gif der Notions good advice
militarism.
ves, without organized armies and
Und sausages und kraut.
without an adequate navy would be
Ill
exposed to hostile attack to destroy 3ach hour I shange mein uniform,
our shipyards, our navy yards, our
I never shange mein mindt,
,
principal arsenals and levy ransoms ;nd efery day I make ein spooch
To penifit mankindt;
and tribute upon nearly half the
wealth of the nation without serious Hace Soosancide, der Nation's Pride,
resistance on our part. We cannot
Divorce und public sins
permanently depend upon the fleet of I talk so much like Koosenfeldt
I think ve must pa tvins!
allies to msave us from invasion.
If we do not wish to become a military nation with great standing armder vinds dey plow
ies, we must maintain the biggest
Der maxim Kule or Bust
navy in the world to stand between You gannot wreck our skyndicate
our peaceful shores and the world's
Ven Gott iss in der Trust!
great armies. At the present stage of
IV
history, our fleet in the Atlantic must Being ein kvict Noodral Power,
be maintained superior to tho GerI know miu chob, you bet
many navy; our fleet in the Pacific I bray for Beace, and Jiope for War
superior to the Japanese navy, and
Und k'.cp mein jvowder wet;
our two fleets combined superior to Put ven I've nodings else .to do
the British navy. Then we could live
Put shtandt around und chat
in peace and security and our rights Den der Right Divine talks nonsense
would be respected abroad.
t'rough
In control of the seas, we would inMein military hat.
sure without protest from abroad, the
effectiveness of the Monroe doctrine
der vinds dey plow
in the Atlantic and the open door
Und softly vispers dis
policy in the Pacific, ultimately inDes Kaiser he iss more as yet
suring the extension over all of the
Und all is right vat ius!"
high seas of the principle of equal opportunity to all nations in the comWilly the Kaiser
petition for the commerce and wealth
of the world. In such a competition
Wilson wrote a letter
would be u
To tho German Kaiser,
the great armaments
handicap. Then the military nations
Saying, "Stop tho
warfare
And let our ships go through;
would probably join American leaderIf you do not do it,
ships in developing an international
Kaiser, diar," said he,
government for the collectiveprotec-tio- n
"Remcmler we will join the French
of tl 3 nations. The Hague conAnd win the victory."
ference could then evolve itself into
an international parliament, the HaChorus:
gue court into an international trib:t
long
a
takes
time to whip theKabor
an
league
council
or
into
unal and a
Its a hard thing to do;
:nt. rnational executive. When at last
tim tn
theKalser
this int rnational government final- .t ta.
And th.3 Allies know it too:
ly proved able to protect the individuGoodby my German army,
al nations and to settle their difficulFarewell to Austria, too,
ties by regular resources to justice,
.Yhcn
anybody whips the Kaiser,
nations would
then these
be the Red, White and Blue!
It
will
voluntarily lay aside the:r unprofitaunnecessary
ble and
armaments just
He did not heed the message
as individuals under the deveiomrent
Given by' Uncle Sam
of civil government on the frontier
He
did not stop destroying
finally laid aside their weapon?..
ships by
The
Thus America's permanent control
gave
We
him timely varr.ia,.
of the seas is not only our own best
And tried to make it plain
means of protection in case of war,
That we must bo respected
our real guarantee against war.whet tUpon the busy mata.
ier direct or indirect, when others are
at war, but it is the firm means for
Perdiing now in France-lanthe protection of the rights of the
With a legion strm, aid trie
weak, the rights of humanity and is
Saying to the Kaiser
the real road leading to justice beAnd his strong army too:
tween nationsand ultimately to peace 'If you think you are the whole push
upon eurth and the brotherhood of
In thi3 wide world belu.v
rai-iv- e

hi-l-

Hi-le-

hi-l-

e,

o,

o,

1

Jt

Hl-le-

e,

Hi-le- e,

hi-l-

hi-l-

o,

Airman's

An

Joke on
His German

INDEPENDENT,

LINES
TAMES
DIMES

Captor

War jokes usually have in them
oilier elements than humor. In the
independent. Irving Bacheller tells oi
"the nurry jest of the little flying
captain" whom he met recuperating,
.uní a broken üngli m a iimuli ho,
.mal. The young ofiicer had been
aliasing a German machine away over
.ne enemy lines. Suddenly his engine
..fean to miss.sputtered a minute.and
then quit. He came down a stone's
throw from a German camp. A crowd
ji ..oluieró surrounded huii.
"They marched me up to headquarters," he 'said "where a colone.
oegan to pump me in good English
The things they didn t karn from me
wore many, fcoon someuody got a
ihoy were going to
or.llant idea.
jend my machine over the lines wick
a photographer. In came a short.stou.,
oincer, and announced that theic
wui.ii t an aviaior to be had.
"The oliicer vent oat, and loft Jilt
.villi a guara at the uoor. By ana l.,
tue hiuer bccuoiiLd to me. I weiu
out. '1 he short young ot'ucer Stoo.
...ih the guara. He said that he an.
i were going over in. line to tait
,.üiue photographs.
He bho.ved nic
revolver ana said i woulu haw. u
.jiu; i. uiiieio. 'Ail right
i tu.'

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one ol
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to

2

I

LAND
Deeded

é Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Leases

Filings

Stock
Wares

Morses

Mules

Pigs

Iñ fact I have real L'orpainE in everything a Farmer or o
Ranchman needs. Good Town Lets in the best part of g
Mountainair. See me ef ore you buy.

S.
Office in

L.

KOTi-ÜILE-

i

Y

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

See

RENT-clo- se
in.
M.
A.
N.
Cooper,
J.
Mountainair,

For Sale Stallion lot broke; a good
e
all around horse at
price

I A

Strong Bank's Friendship.

work-hors-

oee W. B. Hoyland

3

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will knúw you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful to the individual aa to the
'
business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a
banking connection.

miles east ot

Mountainair.

Found: Check for ten dollars.
ier can have same by calling at

-- 1ÉÍ

Ow
this,

juice and identifying same.

awered.

huú tot the engine goui,
Wc ut .a.
.
.it. it iiic.r cum
..em the old buz. tihe rose like a biru
..o nitti toia me to go up tvvo thou
aiid feet. We hadn't gone a min.
when there was a Lurjt of slirapin.
juiií. aheuu aim a lew pi cej Ot ju...
itittied against my left wing. That
.vas lucky, i tgave me an excuse for
Oood eievation, and that was what i
wanted'. 'We must go up or get on.
heads blown off,' I said.
"We went up about 8,000 feet. He
held a sh.et of paper before me ox.
which he had scribed the words,
High enough; begin to go down.'
"Say, maybe we didn't. I sideslipped a thousand feet and turne,
somersaults and spun down a thousand feet so quick the old buz creakeu
like a Rhip in a gala.
" 'Did he shoot?'
"'Shoot? 1 should say he did; Lu.
not at me didn't have time. He sho
out of the fusillage on her secon.
turn-ovlike a bullet, and struck t
ravcl Lank head first near the Ypre.
Comines canal. I think h is the onl
man 1 ever knew who killed and bu
ried himself and erected his own
tombstone. Everybody in the line hat
Leen to look at that one boot sticking
out of the gravel.
" 'It was the btSt joke of the summer'."
iiv

Relinquishments

LEvc

results.
FARM for

Í

have special bargains in

y

For Trade:

New mod.rn residence
ath, electric lights, outbuildings foi
aor&e, cow, chickens, etc. First clast
condition; lot 50x142 ft.; within two
.Jocks of Ward Sehoolhouse anu
street car line, in Highlands, Albuquerque.
Will consider trade foi
xiean Farm in foothills, north 01

--

4

r

2
ñ
S

The Torrance County Sayings Bank
of VVILLARD, N. M.
"The Bank cf FersxftaS Services"

..lountainair preferred. Anyone interested write, giving description 01
property, location and value to Geo.
xJ. Learnard,
214 S. Walter St.,

.

For Sale: Home grown seed potatoes.
$2.75 ped 100 lb. W. F. Martin, 10 miles north, 1 mile west of

O

r

d

y
á.

n

seco no i yanca 51 ore
Now Open for Business
BUY, SELL AM) EXCHANGE

Mountainair.

NEW AM) SECOM)

FOR SALE Navy seed beaus.
Inquire II. Sellers, southeast of

HAM) FUKMTURE

STOVES AXD IMPLEMENTS

Mountainair.

Come and look them over

Dressmaking At the old Printing
by Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Neat
and fancy sewing.
$
Office,

er

5

D. P.

Oic-ppel.

The Old Stevenson Building,

-

l

Mountainair, New Mexico

Vi'nnted Job about town .or work
on farm. Willing to do any ordinary
labor. D. P. Childres, Mountainair.

For

Sale:

Cornish

plow tools.

icholle,
FOR

Organ

and

See R. E. Cleveland,

at

N. M.

year old mare.
trade for cow or calf. Miss Lula
B. Kenton, 3 miles north and 3 east of
Mountainair.

THE CALL

SALE-Go-

od

3

Will

Have you heard your comrades call

ing
the country oversea,
vVhere the b.st of them are falling
That the. worst of us be free?
There are many empty places
In the ranks that we must fill;
There are silent pleading faces
Can't you luar them calling still?
From

alrrtT?

v.

CAT
t
.--i

IT

cheap land.

J.

Why Pay Rent?

Pnnnl. jruuug
mi.Uo f ui.
imniiii multa,!
uuiitii
O. Coffey.

To continue paying rent year

FOR SALE Brand new wagon, See
D. P. Chappell, at'Second Hand Store.
FOR SALE Jersey milk cows, com-- .
fresh. M. A. Eullington, 4 miles
outhwest of Mountainair.

the coming yars are numbered
Will your children, yet unborn,
Learn you shirked the call or

Eggs for setting. Fishel
train White Wyandotls, $1.50 per set-nHambuigs, $1.00 per setting.

is not

showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lois left well located, at prices that wiiS astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

o,

There are countless thousands dying
So that some of us can live.
And it s no use you denying
That it is your place to give
For that call rings out you hear i.
And it echoes in your heart,
Will you heed the call or fear it?
Sonny! will you do your part?

after year,

g

good jack burro,
FOR SALE-O- ne
heap. See Thomas Ludlow.

!

at

'

;

'- -g

nub-marin-

d

man.
to survive
Any living organism
mubt remain in harmony with the
laws of nature, the most fundamental of which Is tho law of development

Remember we will !;n,v y.:.
What Uncle Sam can do."

slum-Lercd-

for bad luck.
offspring.
A young man starting at the age
When a woman cuts a man's acof 20 and living a total abstainer at- quaintance she looks daggers at him.
age of G5; as a tcin- tains the a vera
Never laugh at a girl with a puf
pfcrattf drinker he dicj at 51;, as a, jioee. for y'6'u can't t'ell wiát
hefcVy uriBkT W dies' at' íhe' age' pf

tay

g.

.

?

Will you face their silent scorn?
Or, with proud eyes lit, with glory,
Unashamed with head unLent
As you teil lif 's üisgcc Uory,
Will you say "Thank God, I went.
In the dawn of freedom breaking
Through the war night of the world
Noble hearts, with faith unshaking,
Keep our Tattle flag unfurled.
Will you help to keep it flying?
Guard the old Red,
White
and

Blue?
Send your answer sonny crying,
"I am coining over, too!"
II. Varley.

Gerard and the Kalstr.

Mrs. Ludlow.

4-- 4

tf

tiis

pre-w-

111 Ciiiaiiy

Alio

WANTED Second hand stock tank,
bout 4 to 7 barrel content. Inquire at

Í

office.

WANTED-Seeo- nd

Omt,

LLOYD

Fay your Pull Tax now at Orme Mer
cantiie Company sture.

r.'anagrr

hand Furniture.

'i

Bring in anything you have. We have
Chappell & Fuchs, Old
calls for it.
Stevenson Building.

Seed Potatoes

Í

(Jrown in San Francisco Mountain
without Irrigation. Mountainair Produce Company.

y

FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red
When Ambassador Gerard was having his famous
interview Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. II. B. Reed,
with the Kaiser, he suggested that the 2J miles noith of Mountainair.
ruthlessness might úrlvc tin
United States into war with Germany,
When in need of implements, wagons
The Kaiser sneered and remarked or harness go to Clem Shaffer the old
that there were 100,000 German army
reliable.
reservists in the UnitedStates.Where-upon- ,
Mr. Gerard stated that there
Baptist Church Services
wero at least 110,000 lamp-posin
acthe United States which would
Sunday School at 10 a. m., B. Y. P.
commodate all the German reservists U.
at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
who should become ugly.
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evenPointed Paragraph)
ing at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid SoWhen prosperity gives way to ad- ciety meets twice a month (Wednesversity the average man takes a back day) 2:20 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
deat and turns the management over
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
',o hi,i wife
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
When a man presents a girl with
u ensaDiuent ring it is equal to a m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
áevlar'ation bf tki.'
W7 B? toypls, Pifitt.'!.

é

é

ar

at

ts

Good intentions would be worth
more if a man could get them cashed.
or evolution. Science has recently
One kind of hypocrite is the man
discoered that alcohol is the speciwho,
after thanking thn Lord for his
fic for degeneracy and causes any
proceeds to find fault with the
dinner,
living thing to go backward, bringing
cook.
down the curse of nature, the shortHonest labor is the best remedy
ening of life and the blighting of the

FOljt SALE

When

i

Co

CLOUD

lO? o

GasoEine
All

aroci Oils
Work guaranteed

Beai's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

-

-

-

j

'

Anjoanienivnt
Moania'.nair raTon;:
I have been working at Estancia,
and should you not find me at my
shop In Mountainalr, you will know
that I am still busy out of town. A
line addresned to me at Estancia, telling me of your Painting wants, will
call me on short notice. Will be glad
to Berve you at every opportunity.
.o

i;y

the aflaHiajthe ftocbe

ARTHUR CUY EHPEY
Maehlnt Conner Strclng In France
ICopjrigbt,

SYNOPSIS.
by the news of tha
CHAPTER
the Lusltanla by a Ger:nan
Arthur Guy Empey, an Amori-- .
i 'caves his office In Jersey City nnd
f o England where he enlista in tha
: .li army.
fter
a period of traln-i- f
t'VPTEK
' I'nipey volunteers for immediate erv-- I'
mu soon finds himself In rest billets
"somewhere In France," where he flrat
niakea the acqualntanca of the
"cooties."
pey
attends his first
PTER
rit
I
ir "i services at the front while a Oer-- n
jkUer circles over the congregation,
i I
IV Empey's command roes
ITER
trenches and Is uiidar
.i.i ihe front-Un- a
for tha flrat time.
II ITER V Epey lenrns to adopt
tin nwtto tf the Brtlsh Tommy, "If you
to get It, you'll get It, so nuver
!r ajolnf
WOIT" "
lr. rest IJIeta, Em.. H iPTER
pey sets his first experience as a mesa
orderly.
CHAPTER VTI Emp7 learns how tha
British soldiers ara fed.
In th front-lin- e
HAPTER VIII-Ba- ck
trench, Empey sees hia first friend of tha
trcml-e"eo Weet."
(icy makes h!s Irst
CH'l :i .,
in "Suicide Ditch."
visit lo
I-- Flrd

king of
n'
t I'linarinff,

Miss Verde Corbet.
OF PIANO AND HARM 3 i

TEACHER

Graduate f
KanaaaClty Celiac of Mus

ever-pree-e- nt

c

III-Em-

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXIC

i

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AT IA

COUNSELOR

AND

i

VT-B- ftcV

Offk Heura: 9:30 a. m, ta 4:30

Estancia, New Mexio

I

CHl

;

stltutcs
trench.

Surveying and Locatin

;i

.

y

learns

work" In the

é

on- -

what

front-lin-

e

goes "over the
CHAPTT.K
top" for the first time In a charge on the
German trenches and la wounded by a
bayonet thrust.
Joins the "suiCHAPTER
cide club" as the bombing squad la called.
Tommy eats (.a
CHAPTER XIII-Ea- ch
Official bath.
helps dig en
CHUTl'k
advanced trench unn- German Are.
CH VPTEK XV On "listening post" In
No Man's Land.
CHAPTER XVI Two artillerymen "put
one over" on Old Pepper, their reg:mcntal
XI-Em- pey

Be ure of your lines before fen in
and save trouble later

y

Mountainair, New Mexico

pr-y

XVV-Ft'i-

CHAS. L BURT

Fire Insurance

Commander.
I TER XVII Empey hao nnrrow
while on patrol duty ia No Man's
en-ca-

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD 1..;.
always ...jy
FIRE & MARINE CO.-T- hey

Land.
In rest billets
CHAPTER XVIII-Ba- ck
Empey writes anl stages a farce comedy.
iers
have trany
CHAPTER
ways to amuse themselves while "on i
XIX-Sold-

."

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Lone Rinc

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attornc
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOW
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

Physician and Surge u
OfHee Practice and Consultation.
of Eyes and Fitting of Glatsea a

Tren inn

spcia

y

Offlbc in

,

raarof Drug Store

"I'-'ii-

army cm'

d

nnnn itimn?
"a"

r--v

i

ons.
hen up against a Prussian
It Is a case of keep your nawpcr
I) low the parapet and duck. A b
all the time and a war is on. Tho
J'av nians are little better, but the
S x ns are fairly good sports nnc are
.11 iig occasionally
to behave as ;en- a jn and take it ens-- but you can-- n
ir!oiig.
t .rust any of tlieni
A' one point of the line the ticu .hes
were about thirty-twyards ajart.
.lis sounds horrible, but in fact It was
,
because neither side could .'hell
i!
enemy's front-lintaeucli for .'ear
: i;e!:st would drop lnt
their owu. This
i ;in. uated artillery tire.
n these trenches when up against
the Prussians and Havarlaus, Tommy
had a hot time of it, but when the Saxons "took over" It was n picnic; her
)Ukl yell across that they were üax- is and would not lire. Both .vdes
uoiild sit on the parapet and chit; on
a conversation. This generally cor .ist( 1 of Tommy
telling them how much
loved the kulser, while the
;i. formed Tommy that King Ui irge
'is a particular friend of theirs and
I. pel Unit hi was i!.:n.: nicely.
'lien tlu !vaxii) .w i t. u he l '! ved
I
russlans or lí.i varia ns, ilvy w luid
l jd's
hit- ilii'ul'lll'lfie:! ac.iws Xo
r.
and Tuiiiinj Ai;uld lnii.i.'i': t.ely
e Into his trench and keep hi
ad dow n.
If an English regiment was to b re- by the wild Irish, Tommy w uld
SaV'.ius, and Immediately t. vol
.i
ti'
i.i..imer uud lilitxeus" retth.
.
ard a" 1 it was Fritz's turn t get
: i.'U In li'.s back from stooping, and
ts.ple in Berlin would close tiielr
W

Repairing
Regular Trips through
Valley Towns

.

the German i rmy
j' three classes according to tiielr
w,'htlng abilities. They tank as follows: Prussians, Bavarians and Ünx
inniy divides

T

cgl-me-

mg-li;.n- g

the

v

Address

Leon R. Allen
Albuquerque,
With Geo.

o

New Mex co

P. Learnard Pian

.

C.

c.t-:,-

e

.

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bilis
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

j

j
:

'

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

-

:

4

Covyv

tuvYuA-i-

I

v

ivrvo amAj

waiÍ, oí frvuyAnvtQ,

...

Irlslnnnn taken over
nil j'lst before "stand d'Mi ' in
aonifr., he stick his rltle over
i uli'ied Intlie direction of 3er
! !
i'ies In wH:it h Tinew i a.
, i unite."
.
This consist: of
,.;;ih in v. I'.ii'iut. He
;iy when tin

loeJiJÁj oamI itAvioo.
--

IMKlUFFNERFRESS ax

1ahAj

Cotcnaoloi

.

;
1

""'Jtollil

-

.i.-

"nyihif.3

in

:

Í8l

jFor killing or

e

al

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

lie answered

.

Cnn-iditins-

C. J. Amble

hate the mairj

'

i

which perhaps is sinking int) the mud
tl..) bolt couldn't bo opetvd wi h a
(cam of horses it is so rusly but ho
'lits on his sleeve and slowly polishes
V 'üiyonet; when this is done he also
' ready to argue with Fritz.
It is not necessary to mention th
,
colonials (the
Australian
nd Xew Zealandeis). the whole world
.mows what they nave done for England.
The Australian and New Zealander
Is termed the "An.ac," taking the
name from the lirst letters of their
designation, Australian and New

First Class Service

CHAPTER XXI.

j

It Is amusing to notice the different
characteristics of the Irish, Scotch and
English soldiers. The Irish and Scotch
are very Impetuous, especially when It
comes to bayonet fighting, while th
Englishman, though a trifle slower,
thoroughly does his bit; he is mor
methodical and hns the grip of a bulldog on a captured position. lie 18
Slower to think ; that Is the reason why
he never knows when he Is licked.
Twenty minutes before going ove?
the top the English Tommy will sit ea
the fire step and thoroughly exainln
the mechanism of his rifle to see that lb
Is la working order and will fire properly. After this examination he la at
Isfled and ready to meet the Boches.
But the Irishman or Scotchman sits
on the fire step, his rifle with bayonet
fixed between his knees, the butt of

General Practitioner

wwarts

é

s

T. E. RODGERS

ssntpers iret paid
Ish."
kllllrihe

e

ArtborCiuj Hutpej)

Ur

1(17,

iennrj

wounding an English
- - private, the sniper gets one mark. For
The Saxons, though better than the killing or wounding an English officer
Prussians and Bavarians, have a nasty he gets Cve marks, but If he kills a Red
Cap or English general, the sniper gets
trait of treachery In their makeup.
days tied to the wheel of a
At one point of the Une where the twenty-ontrenches "'ere very close, a stake was Umber as punishment for bis carelessdriven Into the ground midway be- ness."
Then he paused, waiting for me to
tween the hostile lines. At night when
It was his turn, Tommy would crawl bite, I suppose.
I bit all right nnd asked him why the
to this take and attach some London
papers to It, while at the foot he would sniper was punished for killing an
place tins of bully beet, fags, sweets, English general. With a smile he reand other delicacies that he had re- plied:
"Well, you see, if all the English genceived from Blighty In the ever looked-fo- r
parcel. Later on Fritz would come erals were killed, there would be no
one left to make costly mistakes."
out and get these luxuries.
I shut him tip, he was getting too
go
out
wonld
night
Tommy
next
The
to see what Frita put Into his stocking. fresh for a prisoner. After a while he
The donation generally consisted of a winked at me and I winked back, then
paper from Berlin, telling who was the escort came to take the prisoners
winning the war, some tinned sausages, to the rear. I shook hands and wished
cigars, and occasionally a little beer, him "The best of luck and a safe Jourbut a funny thing, Tommy never re- ney to Blighty.
I liked that prisoner, he wa6 a flno
turned with the beer unless it was In
side of him. His platoon got a whiff of fellow, had an Iron Cross, too. I ad- his breath one night and the offending visea mm to keep it out of sight, or
some Tommy would be sending It home
Tommy lost his Job.
One night a young English sergeant to his girl in Blighty as a souvenir.
One dark and rainy night while on
crawled to the stake and as he tried to
detach the German paper a bomb ex- pnnrd we were looking over the top
ploded and mangled him horribly. Fritz iro.u the fire step of our front-llnhad set a trap and gained another vic- trench, when we heard a noise Immetim which was only one more black diately In front of our barbed wire.
mark against him in the book of this The sentry next to me challenged,
war. From that time on diplomatic re- "Halt, who comes there?" and brought
his rifle to the aim. His challenge wns
lations were severed.
Returning to Tommy, I think his answered in German. A captain In the
spirit is best 6hown In the questions he next traverse climbed upon the sandasks. It is never "who is going to win" bagged parapet to Investigate a brave
but foolhardy deed "Crack" went a
but always "how long will it take?"
bullet and he tumbled back Into the
trench with n hole through his stomach
CHAPTER XX.
nnd died a few minutes later. A lance
corporal In the next platoon was so en"Chats With Fritz."
Ve were swimming In money, from raged at the captnln's death that he:
the receipts of our theatrical venture, chucked a Mills bomb in the direction
aad Lad forgotten all about the war, of the noise with the shouted warning
when an order came through that our to us : "Duck your nuppers, my lucky
brigade would again take over their lads." A sharp dynamite report, n flare
in front of us, and then silence.
sector of the Une.
We Immediately sent up two star'
IsThe day that these orders were
sued, our captain assembled the com- shells, and in their light could see two
pany and asked for volunteers to go to dark 'forms lying on the ground close
the Machine Qun school at St. Omar. to our wire. A sergeant and four '
stretcher-bearer- s
went out In front and
I volunteered and was accepted.
eoon
returned,
carrying two limp'
Sixteen men from our brigade left
Down
bodies.
in
the dugout, In the,
'innery.
for the course in machine
flickering
light
of
three candles, we
This course lasted two weeks and we
rejoined our unit and were assigned to saw that they were two German offone" a captain and the other an
the brigade machine gun company. It icers,
almost broke my heart to leave ray "unteroflizier," a rank one grade higher
than a sergeant general, but below the
company mates.
grade
of lieutenant
The gun we used was the VIckcrs,
The captain's face had been almost
Light .303, water cooled.
completely torn away by
bomb's
I was still a member of the Suicide explosion. The unterofflzler the
alive,
was
club, having Jumped from the frying
difficulty. In a few minbreathing
with
pan into the fire. I was assigned to
utes ho opened his eyes ond blinked la
section 1, gun No. 2, and the first time the glare of
the candles.
"in" took position In the front-linpair
The
evidently been drinkhad
trench.
During the day onr gun would be ing heavily, for the alcohol fumes were
dismounted on the Are step ready for sickening and completely pervaded the
Instant use. We shared a dugout with dugout I turnod away In disgust,
hating to see a man cross the Great Dithe Lewis gunners. At "stand to" we
would mount our gun on the parapet vide full of bo.oze.
One of our officers could speak Gerand go on watch beside it until "stand
down" in the morning. Then the gun man end he questioned the dying man.
In a faint voice, Interrupted by frewould be dismounted and again placed
quent hiccoughs, the unteroflizier told
In readiness on the Are step.
his story.
We did eight days In the front-linThere had been n drinking bout
trench without anything unusual hap- among the officers In one
of the Gerordinary
trench man dugouts,
pening outside of the
being
beverage
main
the
routine. On the night that we were to champagne. With a drunken leer he
against
bombing
the
raid
"enrry out," a
informed us that champagne was plenGerman lines was pulled off. This raid-Intiful on their siJe and that It did not
company
sixty
party consisted of
seven
men, sixteen bombers, and four Lewis cost them anything either. About
night
turned
conversation
had
the
that
machine guns with their crews.
to the "contemptible" English, and. the
The raid took the Boches by surprise captain had made a wager that he
and was a complete success, the party would hang his cap on the English
prisoners.
bringing back twenty-onbarbed wire to show his contempt for
been awfulhave
The Germans must
the English sentries. The wager wns
ly sore, because they turned loose a accepted. At eight o'clock the captain
barrage of shrapnel, with a few "Min- and he had crept out into No Man's
nies" and "whlaz bangs" intermixed. Land to carry out thlB wager.
The shells were dropping into our front
They had gotten about halfway
Une like hailstones.
across when the drink took effect nnd
To get even, we could have left the the captain fell asleep. After about
prisoners in the Are trench, In chorgt two hours of vain attempts the unterof the men on guard and let them click oflizier had at Inst succeeded in wakFrlti's strafelng but Tommy does not ing the captain, reminded him of his
treat prisoners that way.
bet, and warned him that he would be
Five of them were brought Into my the laughing stock of the officers' nicss
dugout and turned over to me so that If he did not accomplish his object, but
they would be safe from the German the captain was trembling all over and
fire.
Insisted on returning to the German
In the candlelight, they looked very lines. In the darkness they lost their
much shaken, nerves gone and chalky bearings and crawled toward the Engfaces, with the exception of one, n lish trenches. They reached the barbed
great big fellow. He looked very much wire and were suddenly challenged by
at ease. I liked him from the start.
our sentry. Being too drunk to realise
I got out the rum Jar and gave each that the challenge was In English, the
a nip and passed around some fags, captain refused to crawl back. Finally
the old reliable Woodbines. The other the unteroflizier convinced his superior
prisoners looked their gratitude, but that they were In front of the English
the big fellow said In English, "Thank wire. Realizing this too late, the capyou, sir, the rum is excellent and I ap- tain drew his revolver and with a matpreciate It, also your kindness."
tered curse fired blindly toward oar
name
was
Carl trench. His bullet no doubt killed oar
lie told me his
Bavarian captain.
Schmidt, of the Sixty-sixtThen the bomb came over end there
Light Infantry; that he had lived six
years In New York (knew the city bet- he was, dying and a good Job too, we
ter than I did), had been to Coney thought. The captain dead? Well, his
island and many of our ball games. He men wouldn't weep at the news.
was a regular fan. I couldn't make him
Without giving ns any further inforbelieve that Hans Wagner wasn't the mation the unteroflizier died.
best ball player In the world.
We searched the bodies for IdentifiFrom New York he had gone to Lon- cation disks bnt they had left everydon, where he worked as n waiter in thing behind before starting on their
the Hotel Russell. Just before the war foolhardy errand.
he went home to Germuny to see his
Next afternoon we burled them In
parents, the war came and he was con- our little cemetery apart from the
scripted.
graves of the Tommies. If you ever
He told me he was very sorry to go Into that cemetery you will see two
hear that London was in ruins from Uttbj wooden crosses In the corner of
the Zeppelin raids. I could not con- the cemetery set away from the rest
vince him otherwise, for hadn't he seen
They read :
moving pictures in one of the German
Captain
cities of St. Paul's cathedral In ruins.
German Army
1016
Died
I changed the subject because ho
Unknown
was so stubborn in his belief. It wns
my Intention to try and pump hlra for
R. LP.
Information as to the methods of the
Untcrofflzler
German snipers, who had been causing us trouble la the last few days.
German Army
1916
Died
I broached the subject and he shut
Unknown
up like a dam. , After e tor tolcutef
from-Krfft'--

By An Americta Soldier
Who Went

Decorator

Paperhanger,
Sign writer.

--

Frnír;i cageíjy áske,"wlilf are they V

"Over the Top"

DENNIS W. TOTII

Painter,

hoping that one of his strnyí
will get some" poor írisüspetHn?
In the napper hundreds of yards be,
hind hf Une.. It generally docs ; that'll

critic liar

e

; . About Turn.
The
eenlng we were relieved
by the Mtn hHgade, and once' tgaln
returned to rest billets. Upon nrr vlng
at these billets we were given twenty-fou- r
hours In which to clean up. I had
Just finished getting the mud from ray
uniform when the orderlv sergeant Informed me that my name wns in orders
to leave, and that I was to report to
the orderly room in the morning for orders, transportation and rations.
i nearly had a fit, hustled about
packing up, filling my pack with souvenirs such ns shell heads, dud bombs,
nose caps, shrapneUbnlls, and a Prussian guardsman's helmet. In fact before I turned in that night, I had everything ready to report at the orderly
room at nine the next morning.
I wns the envy of the whole .section,
swanking around, telling of the good
time I wns going to have, the places I
would visit, and the real, old English
beer I intended to guzzle. Sort of
rubbed it Into them, because they all
do It, and now that It was my turn, I
took pains to get my own hack.
At nine I reported to the captain, receiving my travel order and pass. He
asked me how much money I wanted
to draw. I glibly answered, "Three
liundred francs, sir;" he just as glibly
handed me one hundred.
Reporting at brigade headquarters,
with my pack weighing a ton, I waited,
with forty others, for the adjutant to
inspect us. After nn hour's wait, he
came out; must have been sore because
he wasn't going with us.
The quartermaster sergeant issued
us two days' rations, in a little white
canvas ration bag, which we tied to

fjf

our belts.

Then two motor lorries came along
and we piled in, laughing, joking, and
in the best of spirits. We even loved
the Germans, we were feeling so happy.
Our journey to seven days' bliss in
Biighty had commenced.
The ride in the lorry lasted about
two hours; by this time we were covered with fine, white dust from the
road, but didn't mind, even If we were,
nearly choking.
At the railroad station at F
we.
reported to an officer, who had a white
band around his arm, which read "R.
T. O." (Royal Transportation Officer).
To us this officer was Santa Claus.
The sergeant in charge showed him
our orders; he glanced through them
tind said: "Make yourselves comfortable on the platform and don't leave;
the train Is liable to be along In llvo
minutes or five hours."
It cunie in five hour?, a string of1
eleven match boxes on big, high
wheels, drawn by a dinky little engine
with the "con." These match boxe3
were cattle cars, on the sides of which!
was painted the old familiar sign,
"Hommes 40, Chevaux 8."
The R. T. O. stuck us all Into one
car. We didn't care; It was as good
as a Pullman to us.
Two days we spent on that train,
bumping, stopping, jerking ahead, and,
sometimes sliding back. At three stations we stopped long enough to make
Borne tea, but were unable to wash, so
when we arrived at B
, where we
were to embark for Blighty, we were
as black as Turcos and, with our unshaven faces, we looked like a lot of
tramps. Though tired out, we were
happy.
We had packed up, rreTantáry to
detraining, when a II. T. O. held up his
hand for us to stop where we were
and came over. This is what he said:

?

z

1

e

It

Crossing No Man's Land without
clicking any casualties, we came to
the German trench and mounted our
guns on the parados of same.
I never saw such a mess in my Ufe
hunches of twisted barbed wire lying
about, shell holes everywhere, trench
all bashed in, parapets gone, and dead
bodies, why, that ditch was full of
them, theirs and ours. Jt was a regu
lar morgue. Some wefc lpangJed bor

sEjjjitjm

explosions cav
ing in thjcaHj
bü
dead G
with a
Id
air, th
bur
to the. tíwrrriftc? st Ac s his fee
lay a 45
soldier
th a bal
let hk& frFEfiJ 'forehead.
ls Tommv
musflmve been killed Jmt as he ran
his bayonet through this German.
Rifles and equipment were scattered
about! 'and- oecM'orially a
..
could, be seen sticking out of
At onerpoint,,Just in the entrance tp .
a communication trench, was a stretch-- ,
cr. On this stretcher a German was
lying with a white bandage around his
knee, near to him lay one of the
etretcher-bearer- s,
the red cross on his
arm covered with mud and his helmet
filled with blood and brains. Close by,
Bitting up against the wall of the
trench, with head resting on his chest,
was the other stretcher-beareHe
seemed to be alive, the posture was so
natural and easy; but when I got
closer I could see a large, jagged hole
In his temple. The three must have
been killed by the same
The dugouts were all smashed In and1
knocked about, big square-cu- t
timbers
splintered into bits, walls caved in and
entrances choked.
Tommy, after taking a trench, learns
to his sorrow that the hardest part of
the work is to hold it.
In our case this proved to be so.
The German artillery and machine
guns had us taped (ranged) for fair;
it was worth your life to expose yourself an Instant.
Don't think for a minute that the
Germans were the only sufferers; we
were clicking casualties so fast that
you needed an adding machine to keep1
track of them.
Did you ever see one of the steam
shovels at work on the Panama canal?.
Well, It would look like a hen scratching alongside of a Tommy "digging In"
while under fire. You couldn't see daylight through the clouds of dirt from
his shovel.
. .
After losing three out of six men of
our crew we managed to set up our
machine gun. One of the legs of the
tripod was resting on the chest of a
body. Wuen the gun was
firing, It gave the Impression that the
body was breathing. This wns caused
by the excessive vibration.
Three or four feet down the trench,
about three feet from the ground, n
foot was protruding from the earthr
We knew It was a German by the black
leather boot. One of our crew used
that foot to hang extra bandoliers of
ammunition on. This man nlwuys was
a handy fellow; made use of little
points that the ordinary person would
overlook.
The Germans made three counterattacks, which we repulsed, but not
without heavy loss on our side. They
also suffered severely from our shell
nnd mnchine-gulire. The ground was
spotted with their dead and dying.
The next day things were somewhat ''''
quieter, bnt not quiet enough to bury
the dead.
We lived, ate nnd slept In that trench
with the unburied dead for six days.
It was awful to watch their faces become swollen and discolored. Towards
the last the stench was fierce.
What got on my nerves the most was
that foot sticking out cf the dirt. It
seemed to me, tt night, in the moonlight, to be trying to twist around.
Several times this Impression wns so
strong that I went to it and grasped It
In both hands, to see if I could feel u
movement
I told this to the man who had used
It for a hatrack Just before I lay down
for a little nap, as things were quiet,
and I needed a rest pretty badly.
When I woke up the foot was gone.
Be had cut It off with our chain saw
out of the spare parts' box, and had
plastered the stump over with mwl.
Paring the next two or throe nays,
before we were relieved, I missed that
foot dreadfully; seemed as if I had
suddenly lost a chum.
I think the worst thing of all wns to
watch the rats, at night, and sometimes in the day, run over and play
Ebout among the dead.
Near our gun, right across the para-pecould be seen the body of a German lieutenant, the head and r.rrcs of
which were bunging imo our treat h.
The man who hnd cut oil the foot used
to sit and carry on a
cot
with this officer, used to a.'gue
and point out why Germany was In th)
wrong. During all of this monologue
I never heard liiin say anything ut of
the way anything that would have
hurt the officer's feelings had he been
He was square all right
alive.
wouldn't even take advantage of a
4ead man In an argument.
n
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Dead Bodies Everywhere.
"Boys, I'm sorry, but orders have Jart
been received cancelling all leave. If
you had been three hours earlier yon
would have gotten away. Just stay lo
that train, as it Is going back. Rations
will be issued to you for your return

h

-

think lfTtñat train ha been on fltnB,
those seifcntee&.vfqujd sUU.be Vita
I batej V teQ:yiúfU)w lijriff.JcU
by the boys when I got back, but it was
'
good and plenty.
Our machine gun company took toftf
their part of the line at seven o'clock,
the night after i; returned from my
Bear leave.
At 8 :80 the following morning three
waves wjpnt over and captnrcd the first
and second German trenches. The
machine' gunners went over with the
fourth wave to consoUdate the cap
tured line or "dig in," as Tommy calls

Journey to your respective stations.
Beastly rotten, I know." Then he left.
A dead silence resulted. Then men
started to curse, threw their rifles on
the floor of the car; others said nothing, seemed to be stupefied, while some
hnd the tears running down their
checks. It was a bitter disappointment

j

to all.
How we blinded at the engineer of
that train; It was all his fault (so we
reasoned) ; why luidn't he speeded up a
little or been on time, then we would
'lave gotten off before the order ar
lived? Now It was no Blighty for us.

That return journey was misery to
us ; I just can't describe It.
When we got back to rest billets, we
found that our brigade was In the
'trenches (another agreeable surprise)
and that an attack was contemplated.
'
wlU never
Seventeen of the forty-on- e
get another chance to go on leave
they were killed, la too ettaclfr

i
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Johnnie Saunders
T. P. Butler
A. Melton
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1916, at the post-offiat
Mountainalr, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
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C. Melton
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Carlo9 P. Chappell
Carrie L. Speckmann
W. B. Williams
C. S. Messingr
S. L. Keithley
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Princess

L. Booth
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After numerous attempts on the
part of the Hermans to break through
the lines o the Allies, the past lew
(laya nave shown comparative quiet
uioug iue vveaietii trout.
wuere
tuu lien, toiuufclier oi ttie sumiera oí
Uíc iiuUo vwii occur, is piooieinauo,
out, every uiUcit iu quite a time past.
hat, mumi tile uirutvmg away of lived
oi U ruin butaierd m gieai nuuiuero
nua vci lane gain, ami often no gain
vuaiuer. iue uanuuuccuiciii ui tüe
i'rviiui iuu more American boldier
ait cui.iUiü to Ui e iruui uany wui uoi
piuie wcicuiue news io tne area UvUU
iite Kaiser.
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Just as we
have received

Utf

IY1NU

LlBElM

BOADS

are reaüy for press, we
a letter from Hon.
on-cia-

suncuez.couuty commissioner ot
the tíeconu District, residing at Abo,
bruising us the intormation that the
resmenis oí that small village have
purctiaseü Liberty lionas o the third
issue to the amount amount or $65u.uu
'lhe amount while in itself not large,
is when compared with the financial
circumstances of the residents of thai
e
portion of the county, a splendid
on tne part of the people, as it
is in most cases a sacrifice.
We are glad to give room to the list
f names of those who form the Honor Roll of Abó:
Julián Zamora
Hipólito Benavidez
Eustaquio Lobato
Conrado Salas
Epumuseno Valdez
Daniel Cordova
Agutin Kayser
Santiago Guruló
sac-nnc-

Lucio

Najar

Natividad Salas
Donaciano Aragón
Policiano Sánchez
Noverto Zamora y Sánchez
(or Publication
Department of the .nterior,
U. S. Land
fiice at Sauta Fe, N. M.,
April 20, 191b
Notice is hernDy given that
Jacobo Gurule, of Easiview, N. M.,
who on August 21, 11(14, made Homestead Entry No. 021676, for SNEft
Notice

SEVi,

NW4SEÍ4tíEtt, NViSWSE,

fcNWVi.
VvVi bee.

Issue

ENESW4,
NESEiiS
Ü,

WNWHSWH Sec.lo
Township 3 N.v, Range 5 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice ot intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before i A. Speckmann, U. S. Coramis-sioueat Mountainalr, N. M., on the
6th day of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luz Tarín, of Eastview, N. M.
Clemente Tarín, of Quarai, N. M.
Juan Lucero, of Quarai, N. M..
Antonio Callejos, of Quarai, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

r,

Notice (or Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 20, 191S
Notice is hereby given that
Atanacio Maestas,, of Mountainalr, N.
M., who, on March 28, 1913, made H.
E., No. 018212, for EttiSEVi 8ec. 24, T.
3N. R.5 E., & SV6NWy4SW4.

NNE

aec.
swisw4. and Nwy4swy4swy4
19, Township 3 N.. Range 6 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of laten
tlon to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainalr, N. M., on
the 6th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isabel Maestas, of Quarai, N. M.
Juan Serna, of Mountainalr, N. M.
Eusebio Gurulé, of Mountainair.N.M
Joeé D. Quintana, of Quarai, N. M.
rmttíszo pejfa). Register.

Li.

Benton
Vernon T. Furman
Dick and Minnie B. Chappell
G. H. Gibbs
J. W. Jones
Chas. L. Burt
W. D. Shaw
G. T. McWhirter

Ira Stiner
Seth Williams
J. 0. Coifey
E. E. Langford
D. S. Byrd
J. A. Cluff
R. W. Tyson
Mrs. L. A. Tyson
Jack Tubbs
L. L. Lorey
Mrs. Amy Hector
Robert Fain
August KayBer
Pomoseno Valdez
R. H. Culberson
J. E. Chappell
Bessie Stewart
Bernice Orme
H. L. Andrews
C. E. Bigelow
V. S. Cavins
J. R. Shaw
Bob Hubbard
J. C. Wolfe
J. A. Beal
Helen Germar
Eoline B. Beal
R. Sellers
Josehine E. Veal
Veda Cooper
Cecil M. Cooper
Mattie M. Cooper
Clem Shaffer
Lena Shaffer
Martin Shaffer
Mildred Shaffer
Donald Shaffer
Edgar Ingraham
Mrs. J. J. White
J. C. Collins
J. H. Griffin
Mrs. C. E. Johnson
vVynona Bullington
Luther Bullington
Blanche Bullington
M. A. Bullington
M. A. Bullington, Jr.
R. E. Hale
Kelil G. Tabet
J. L. Johnson
L. A. Williams
Anna L. Doyle
José L. Armijo
Herman Raff
Mrs. Herman Raff
D. S. Nutter
Mrs. D. S. Nutter
Thomas V. Ludlow
William F. Northcutt
Andrew J. Northcutt
Robert C. Northcutt
Manuela García
Ralph P Smith
Perry L. Billman
Mrs Antonia Copeland
James A. Copeland
Anisa E Tabet
Lee Sellers
John A Valentine
May Booth

J. Amble
Lena B. Amble

C.

D Amble

Thelma Amble
N. G. Tabet
Fred Rice
D. A. Lee
Ralph Stewart
Edgar Dean Arnett
Lizzie Sellers
T. J. Lizar
J. S. Keller
Walter Teague
Pedro A. Ulibarrl
Arthur B. Krieger
Charles C. Weltz
Floyd W. Stephens
Lota M. Langford
Mabel Sellers
J. L. Chastain
Milton W. Cluff
O. C.

Fulfer

J. E. Doyle
J. H. Doyle
James L. Jones
E. C. Telford
W. C, Harrison
J, W. Garrison.
WÍ3
1

Cooper
Cavins
James A. Rogers
Daniel C. Bruce
Herbert N. Tyson
Tom Springs
J. S. Dyer
J. H. Cumiford
W. H. Frcek
Roberson Abstract Company
Ruth C. Parton

J.

A,
C. B.

Partoa

Bla3 SerGna

Quintana '
Amnio Candelario
V. Toth
l
C. 11. Whitehead
C. M.

U.

B.

Ester

f J. J. White

S. W.

11
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supply our patrons with Good Printing.

ar

us to do

fJThe Linotype enables

more work and better work than

by using

was possible

hand-se-

t

methods.
1

poster.

ly.
He points out that there is now an
abundance of milk products, and that
ilsh are to be more plentiful by ex-

Johnson
J. Johnson
I.). L. Johnson
Elmer Shaw
G. C. Shaw
H F. Bethel
Mrs. W. R. Orme
R. L. Shaw

Ridgeway
Krieger
J. E. Rodgers
T. D. Walker
Mrs. Lora Newcomb
T. J. Lane
Joe J. Little
Frank Schmitz
M. C. Robbins, Jr.
W. H. Robbins
B. B. Lorey
Alonzo B. Thurber
C; C. Weitz
Mrs. R: Romero
J. R Snider
Helen M. Telford
Flora Gladys Lee
Mrs. C. E. Johnson
H. F. Robbins
Carrie B. Dueson
J. A. Dueson
Raymundo Romero
Juan Castillo
Adolfo Salas
E. Peres
Mauricio Herrera
Adolfo Gallegos
Mariano Vigil
Andres Lujan
Adolfo Vigil
Salbador Chavez
Jesus Candelaria
Rebecca Gallegos de Candelaria
Jesús Lujan y Vigil
Juan C. Jaramillo
L. J, Kayser
Juan Tabet
Julian Chavez y chavez
Podro Lucero y Torres
Juan C. Gallejos
Antonio Torres
W. F. Sanderlin
Lum Connell
T. J. Helton
Ponciano Sanchez
Noventa Zamorade Sanchez
Gus Mahan
Natividad Salas
s
Bísente Herrera
Daniel Torres
Donaciano Aragón
Leandro Abeyta
Juan Jirón
Canuto Montano
Andrews Jaramillo
Griego
ollbestr
Placido Serna
Frod Chavez
Valentin Serna
Ignacio Herrera
R. Sellers
Rafael Torres
1'. A. Speckmann
P. Fitzgeralds
Néstor Candelaria
Pablo Sandobal
Esau B. Lopez
Jose L. Lujan
VaU.nJne Lujan
Carlos Chavez
"iercio Chavez
MUonio Chavez
JoíjC Ferea

The Singing Convention

Bill heads

Will puy the above reward for the
return of twenty-fou- r
h ad of catle

Business Cards

Rememler the Torrance County
jinging Convention which meets with
he Mt. Calvary Class the 4th Sunday
n May. Everybody is invited.

Booklets

Calling Cards

Women and Electricity
When a woman is sulky and
will not speak Exciter.
If she gets too excited Con
troller.
If she talks too long

Counter Slips

Letter heads

If her way of thinking is not
yours

Converter.

Legal Blanks

If she is willing to come half
way

;

Envelopes

Interrup

ter.

Meter.

Notes

It she will

come all the way
Receiver.
If she becomes quarrelsome

Note heads

Dispatcher.
If she. wants to be an angel
Transformer..
If she wants chocolates Feed

Pamphlets
Posters

er.

If she sings wrong Tuner.
If she is in the country Tele
grapher.
It she is apoor cook Dischar

ger.

Receipts

Connec

j

If she eats too much Reducer.
If she is wrong Rectifier.
If she is cold to you Heater.
If she gossips too much Regu
lator.
If she fumes and sputters In
sulator.
If she becomes upset Rever

i

If her dress unhooks
tor.

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

se r.

The Electrical Experimenter.
:

:

v

The man with a pull doesn't have
to knock.

For Kent: Farm and Ranch, of 240
acres; 40 acres under cultivation and
ienced. Running water. One mile
west of Eastview. Inquire of Dr. C. J.
Amble Mouutainair.

i Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

Hardware, Furniture,
Building Material, Oils,
Stoves, Paints, Glass t

5--

FARMERS

TRAD.KG

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountaínair,

CO.

:

Notions

N. M.

T

Here are a few
lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Bre.ikl'iist

1.0:

Coffee

0.33

p'ri'-í-:-- :

t

I

I lb. Ground

Arbuckle's

Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,

0.23

per can
.hi'" Salmon, King Brand,
tier can

0.10

:i lb. Can Kraut
J12II). Ernpson Hominy..
lb. Tomatoes
1 2 lb, Pine apple
212 ,b. Peaches..
I gal. can Apples
Large Pail Jewel Compound
Potatoes, per 10o lbs

0.20

t2

Keward

material and work are considered.

Announcements

2

Filomeno Perea
Ignacio A. Baca
Severo Luera3
Juan Joso Turrieta

fJOur prices are reasonable, when

pansion of the industry following re
cent requisition of trawlers for naval
purposes and enlistment of fishermen
In the navy.

J. A. Teague
Jim Payne

Carter

Bring us your job work, whether

it be a business card or a full page

. A.
f

0.23
.15

(.17
.23
23

i
i

i
0.53 í
2.35
2.85

And in fact everything we sell
strayed or stolen from my ranch
at Rock Bottom Prices.
about three w'eeks ago. Twenty of
these are 2 and 3 year-old22are Come and see us be fort cu
branded JHR (connected) on left
buy elsewhere.
shoulder, and 2 are branded UH on
left bboulder. No ear marks.
Trading Co.
Jas. U. Rhoades.

t
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facilities we

are better prepared than ever to

particularly beef.
Restricting of purchases according

Vv'.

$100.00

qWith our improved

--

llecior

V.

M. D.
W. F.
F. C.

Good Printing

.11

W. H. Burns
1. B. bharpless
J. S. Whitlow
V. S. Carson
C. H. Jackson
Leo G. Striegel
D. C. James
A.

May "We
N. M,,
Albuquerque,
must make both ends meet" is in effect the gist of a statement just issued by Mr. Hoover asking American
to make another special
effort to conserve meat, especially
beef and poultry, without again being
put to the inconvenience of the meatless day.
The seasonal decline in the volume
of animals coming to market has begun, and is likely to continue several
months: 75,000,000 pounds of meat
and meat products must be shipped
weekly to our army and allies as
against a pre-wnormal of 15,000,-00- 0
pounds; the allLs have had to
cut down meat consumption to a
pound and a quarter per person per
week: our consumption is three and
a quarter pounds per week if we are
to make both ends balance during
w.uort. marketing season further
ouomy is imperative.
Mr. Hoover urges:
Lo.umued stnet elimination of
asie:
Reducing quantities of meat and
poultry
prepared for each meal
meat-eate-

Or

Entered as second class matter

I

I

farmers

!

Copeland

GROCERIES
i 1! O C E 11 i K Si It takes nine letters to xpell
uní Its u big word at tliut, but I sometimos uso it lit connection with
my little business, but I use it forcefully, ami it means lots.
It means a whole lot, when it is taken as applied.

In my little business it means:

I
S

Good Eatable Groceries
Keliablc Lines of Groceries

Original Guaranteed Groceries
Carefully Selected Groceries
Efforts to Please You In Groceries
,
Reasonable Prices in Groceries
to
Groceries
Individual Attention
Earnest ltequest for Your Business in Groceries
Service, Looking after your wants in Groceries
I have mentioned GROCERIES sixteen times in this advertisement because I want you to know that I sell Groceries, and that I
I have Fresh. Vegewill appreciate a part of your Grocery business.
tables and Strawberries onc or twice a week.

!
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Out of the Trenches for a Breathing Snace
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Marcel Gets His
J

Barn Mended
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Marcel is a man.
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Contrihuted by James Muiuoi.iiry
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TIir Inns ti'iiin of freight ':irs wbincd
In
and irniiiililcd ;is it siio.c to ni
tin? doorway of
rciit low biiüiüüj; a
while 'iipicd mid iinwncd woinnn
n sunny sniilo 1111!. tnniiiiK f'
her voice cjirried into t!ie lniil.lin:-- ',
called out, "They are ours; ;ct resdy

for a rush."
Just how bhe could tell they were
"ours" would ho hard to explain, for
at the moment she spoke hundreds of
the dirtiest, Kriw.Uosl men t woman
ever saw came fairly tuiubliiifi out of
the freight cars. A moment more
welcoming: ihis muddy rabble with
a laugh and cheering words.
slu-wa- s

the bui!din:r (here were more py, smiling women might W t.r" nor
women, all
and span in white, wi re they tired then, cveit X'':i!!i ,Vh
Iii' ifle

wiih faces heatiuní!, Istuidinj; i.nt ,,rood
"lioiüe cooked" food over spotless tiled
coutüers. Some of ihe boys fairly ran
for the 1'ood ; 01 Iters went into the long
batteries of baths, throwing out their
vermin ridden clothes to be sterilized
while they scrubbed their bodies back
to n healthy glow.
What luxury it all was food, tables,
chairs, things to read, games to play,
paper for writing, a barber shop, a
movie theater and good, clean beds!
No one ever thought that these hap

day

h

after

ug they bad
train of French

Just How

u

t

t,

Yi'iür"fry.)í!

"

.'

Mother Can Keep Children.
One of the 70 01; St) local societies
in France, handicapped by lack of
funds because deluged by calls for
help, tried to relelve the family by taking away the children. P.ut to the torture twisted brain of the woman ths
seemed like losing alt she had.
And then when everything seeDied
lost ami despair ch::v. tiicy heard tha
it could not be true.
h.ev.'ts.
They'; wo(i1d help them with food and
cfofiiiiig? They would till the soil?
Me.ud. .,:!: burns and stay near by to
f
things went well?" Yes. and
the children could stay, said the lied
Cross, as they hud said to hundreds
of others.;..
That wits fwo years ago. Today this
,
family is self supporting and has some
to spare for the more needy ones who
s!.i!l' tire being helped.
Is
Little ,Ie
lie looks well led and he is
well :fM. The baby is so roily poiy
that:4 Hie, .dimples have come agtrn.
They are 'hi good spirits on their feet
;ce hiotv.
i, A ml Parcel.
He has finished tho
course, that the lied Cross gave him
iiyW) a'Tleultnral school
it is he who
h;i;he.cn running the farm so well He
did ít :n II. At least 'hey let him thin!:
M, for heaven kii()"-- he tins seen 'he
bottom nf :!;e hitter fit
And I knew
:hat ihe lied Cross will .want me 10
say he" did n for ttvii fs the .,:.
work - quietly' e;r-i''iici V l.V.
w'Miotit stint, withe. it was.e. wit in

the Vigilantes..

mat-lei'?-

sixty-t-

hree

fifty-on-

e

sixty-eigh-

your.-udf-

,'

r

sixty-thre- e

o

Good-hel-

d

boat in for n deht, and you couldn't
told there was anyihin' the matter
1
u'ean, you couldn't
t$fjf n$'fliñ.'; on Mnui lu day time, but
lU'ler,,.. d;nlv-he'd go sharnblin' all
aro'iiudiithvilitogii.iMnd then when it
oiljhTít'-é!light somewheros.
;a;g;yiJ,1ttiPr'e;,aind,,luve a spell Just
jilfcj; w'ub4he :.h.0.d with me.'
Scared
fl
ÍJi' :Vv tt'lí:: ,tÍ5 í ti t 4f. 11 lie did.
'
Money.
' !?lj$í:rábpi!ti; ;:J$!ieli' his
wlfeup
'iíi'niher
'

.:

'

?mümf

iiijrtt; siTttii "
wj? u t t o fdiZ

Ndji.

''?;jri0KJSr4 because she
:

t exjiyti se of ha v In' t he
mtíi'ílílecljred; Insane and haul w
Pe

the. asiyinrii. :Ilecut hla throat
piece hf brokeia bottle up there
iaiid the. f uiiiite.!f; .thing happened they
?uund the old woihan dead the'Hame
afternoon In their houso hero. The
i)ii:::to:
w

iih

.,

ft

court

gave-th-

estate to a trust

com-

pany, and 1 guess that was the end of
old Goodfield's hundred and twenty-fou- r
thousand three hundred ond six
dollars and fifty-on- e
cents.
"Well, sir, you know all that about
old Mr. and Mrs. Goodfield made u
kind of a sensation, as you might rail
it, and there was quite a good deal of

thinkin' and talkln' about it here in
the village.
There was some that
claimed they figgered out how it all
was meant to mean gomethln'.
"Anyway, when the call come from
Halifax last December we Bent olT
mighty near half a cnrload of
clot bin' right in a few hours, and
there was two hundred and seventy
odd dollars susscrihed just In the village, and you know there wasn't hardly any of us real sure we could see
the winter through ourselves,
"Yes, I'll put my name down for the
Red Cross, nnd I'll shell out. 1 guess
you won't have much trouble glttlii'
susscrlptions from tho rest, either.
e got a good many boys from here
over there now, and we wouldn't like
to think of 'em shot and lnyin' out In
the fields twist in' round and nobody
to tend 'em because us nt home hadn't
found out yet that It's a mistake to
think we're still goln' to have our ravin's ht Dice and wftíi M vrken ire're
deadj"
first-rat-

V

rj--

of

No Need

laio

if Wl

Getting Shoes
Half a Size Too Largo

Notice is here, y given th.il
Garuie, of Ea.iew, X. .M.,
uo 011 August 21, liUi, maue iiome-.eaEntry 4o. OKJ.G, lor
d

as co many ladies do

because

they don't pay enough attention to the fit of the stockings.
You can always get the "happy
mcdium"of a comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
no wrinkles to hurt and look
slovenly.

There's a size in

Armor Plate
Hosiery
that is precisely your

size. They're
knit (never wet and molded) to size
end shape. They'll neither shrink
ond bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit so well, they look
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them is due to the entra
quality
yarn of which
made nnd the special dye
(Harmsnot) which positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton, silk or wool
perfect tu
weave, wear and wash.
long-libr-

Howard

e

OIOIE MERCAXTILE

Will pay the above reward for the
return of twenty-fou- r
head of catle,
strayed or stolen from my ranch,
about three weeks ago. Twenty of
these are 2 and 3
22are
branded J MR (connected) on left
shoulder, and 2 are branded UH on
left shoulder. Xo ear marks.
Jas. II. Rhoades,
Mountainair, N. M.
year-old-
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By BOOTH TARKIKGTON
g

0,

aCoLo
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my wife
IV

Make them good as new with

r

COLORS OLD AND NEW

Lr7

a.wi

STRAW HATS

uv,'J

"I'm friendly,
little afraid."

rieiim-ntly- :

ladle.-- .

:

ut

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS COOD.

Several of us roso, but Mrs Crw- Purchase thff " NEW HOME " iimt you witlHnv
"ford reach.
her first and nsk.-er a lite as.net at the price you pas'. 'I tie elimination o1
repair exjiease by suprior
ami test
to mine in .d sit down.
,
finality of material iu::m lifr-- f
service at mini.
"Oil, thank you so muoh," qunvoivd luutu cost. In.i.t on
tuo "NEWHOMt",
WARRANTED 7011 ALL TIME.
the obi lady ns she sa: down. "Yum
see. my boy my grandsonha gone taowa the world ver f.irsr.(er'or sewing qualities,
Nuttd n,!;t any ot'.rr r.uine.
Miv"" with .Spartan fortitude she re- E
HOWE B?Hm
m.
ACHili: C0.,QRAN6E,MA8&
strained the tears that glistened in Iter
ron
u v
eyes "pone with his regiment. Now
Dealers
Wanted
my
I'm ail alone In
little eottit'.'e 'n
SfWING MACHINE CO.
Pansy Square. And. oh, Indies, do any
of you know the dreary lonelinesa
CHICAGO, ILL.
Vhcn there i no one who comes home
d

doubt youH Cad several
hats in your closet that
are still in good condition except
that they are soiled and faded.
Colorite will male them look good
as new. You can make them any
color you like. Just the shade to
match a new dress, for instance.
Colorilr it a liquid oU m a bottle with bni&

NO

.

Timidly Mit- entered ibe Ued ('Jmi.mi
I'.ureau and stood Jus: within the.
way,
Her poor, dimmed eld v,.;) sr.tf o

a

Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.

'

i

sra-fariu-

th, interior,
pru

mm
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THE LITTLc OLD

"He said it just like that nothin'
"Speaking of money," said my
before
it and 1 said, 'For the Lord's
coast,
"we
friend of the Maine
"
sake, Mr. Goodfield, what's the
used to have an old man here named
lie looked kind of funny to me.
(ioodtleld.
When he was young he
"Tin worth a hundred and fweniy-i'ou- r
used to sing In the church choir that
thousand three hundred and
didn't cost nothin' find married one
cents,
dollars and
of the Fmberses, but didn't hae only he si ys.
one child, and it died, and lime lie got
"'Well, by Orryl' I says.
years old he'd
t
to be about
"Well, sir, lie begun to pant like
saved up and was hlriu' out bis mon- he'd been runnln' up a hill; be got to
ey at about as high a p' cent, as any- hcavin' like a winded horse; then he
body. Made it all just tradin' and begun to cry and sob like a woman
bein' careful what he spent. 'Care that's all excited when some onu's just
ful?' He wouldn't buy hisself a pair died. 'Well, by Orry !' I says. 'You
of britches but once in eight jcars, belter set down and quiet
I
and when his old sister that lived with tsays. 'What's the matter?'
" 'I got to die,' he says.
'cm says one day she was bound to
'I been
see what the Inside the pitcher show sick,' he says. 'I been sick and I get
theater looked like Just once before to die!'
she died, why, old Goodlicld and his
"'Well,' I says, 'we all got to die.'
wife says that was the last straw, and
"lie kip' straight on cryin' and
they fixed up and had her hauled olT pantln' and sobblu'.
" 'Yes,' he says, 'but I never ktiowed
to live on the county. His wife was
I bad to! I never knowed it before I
just the same as him, too.
"Well, along about the middle o' was sick. I kind o' thought I wouldn't
the hard winter, three years ago, reely haf to, when It come right down
(Joodileld took sick, and his wife told to it.
" 'We're, all fixed that way,' I says.
the neighbors they both thought it
was a pretty good thing, comln' on 'We all got to have some sickness we
him In the cold weather that way, be- won't get over.'
cause fuel was so high and a person
"Well, sir, he let out a yell that just
In bed don't need to use any. They about rose my hair. 'The rest o? you
wouldn't hear of callin' in the doctor, ain't got a hundred ami twenty-fouand for two or three weeks the neigh- thousand three hundred and
cents!' he
bors and old friends, most of 'em, was
dollars and lhty-onsure he was goin to die, but then hollers. 'And ( got to die!' he says;
be begun to look so well there didn't and ho kr jj' on kind of shoufin' It. 'I
got to die
I got to die! I got to
hardly seem to be much hope.
die!' And (Jien lc pitches over before
Old Goodfield Walks In.
"He got to goln' out and KhamM.n' I 'could catch him and fell down on a
around again, and U? nwi;ie ihe: couple o' busted lobster traps.
"Ole Cap. Whilcomb, lie woke up in
wasn't nobody noflced nnytJiLg muelj
first, his shack next door and put on some
different. I reckon I .vas i
and it come about mighty qu.jer. It clo'es and come In, lookln' scared to
Ilim and me picked
wns like tldf: I tv.i wfcrkin In my death.
up
off ihe traps and got him
to
trjln'
pretty
night
li.te,
one
shack
hpell out what was the matter with a home, half earryin' b't t, and him kind
carburetor I'd brought up from my of whimperln' and s'o'iberin' right on
boat, when there come a tap on the to when we h ft him i'oubled up on a
door, and old 'loodlield walks In. I rickety chair at bis own bouse.
"Next day bo wtm around. Just
was kind o' surprised to see him, but I
didn't say nothin' Vept 'Good evenln', about the same as ever, and never
and all of 0 nuddeji he Biiys. 'X(1 you s:ld notlilp' about m'lhin', and the
weak after tliut h tok Fred Owens'
kntw hcrw muoli money Tiu worili?'
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Luz Tarín, of Eastview, X. M.
Clemente Tariu, of Qaarai, X. M.
Juan Lucero, of Quarai, X. M..
Antonio Bullejos, of Quarai, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

sce-ttin-

troops, literally tlüvsa-ndof (hmm
Vet what did that mailer? For IhcMj
boys that came tit the pud of í Utig
"'
'
day these boys are "OUrS.'fi":
It yiutr boy .is in Fraficeyoimay b'i
song of ..?'') i;(v tor sthe
sure he has
fine women' at work; hi thW'rartway'
canteens of our own VÁ'A V.rütff,': for át
every important railway jiirtotjivtt here
is one of our I ted Cross cu ni l.ééji s;i ja n d
at each canteen t here are. 18..women
real, true American wonieHr'v;7-;"!:- '

73
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call from his growing
Hp has hnrl to see;
boy's stomach.
aWj4JE14-E',- 4,
-NS',VV4yE4,
tears front his mother's eyes drop on; iU.
.WV4iEV4.
ViXEu,
bW4oV.
üEUoi'J
the plowed ground as she worked the'
EVXEV4WV4. XEV43E4ü
soil bis father would have tilled had
he not gone away out of the peaceful-fics- s v U kcc. Í), W'iXWUSV, i iieclo
of the Marne vnlley into the iron iOwntih.p 3 X., Range o E., X. M. i
hail of the Aisne and od into the here- ..ieridiaa, had filed notice ol intention
after.
to make thr.e year proof, to establish
'
The boy, who was now a man, work- claim to the land above described, beed hard, yes. too bard. With his hair- fore P. A. Speckmann, J. d. Commisless bands and bis boy's strength he sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., 011
the
fought almost alone the unequal fight
uili day of June, 1918.
iif ainst want with what little help hla
Claimant names as witnesses:
frail mother could give.

11

ÍV.ÍÍ7;

just fiftee

He is

off the pressing

Jm. Am wm

J

Oift Uay ol Jauc, 1x8.
Claimant names as witnesses:
IsaLel Maestas, o Quarai, X. M.
Juan fcerna, oí MouuUiUUif, X. M.
Eusebio üurulé, o Mo..;uai:ia:r,.N'.M.
José D. Quintana, 0f yuarai, N'i M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

years old. but yet he Is a man. I say
he is a man because In tho last four
years' time has burned into his child
heart marks that should wait for sterner maturity. lie is a tnun because lit
has the responsibility of a woman. Ue
has no father. The Germans saw tu
that. Marcel has had to stand by and
see his small brothers and baby sister
ask In vain for food while he fought,

mv.f
'II,

imp

eJ-rr-

.tío
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Red Cross Helps This 15 Year
Old French Boy and His
Family.

,

,.

Am prepared to make portraits of
Atauacio Maestas,, of I.luuula.uair, X. persons and pictures of anythin for
M., who, oa March 2S, Vili, made II. any purpose. My work is guaranteed
E., Xo. 018212, for EVfeSEU Sec. 24, T. and my Trices are RIglii.
3X. R.5 E., & SV4NW14SW, NXE
Mrs. CLEM SHilTIE
SV4SWV4. and XVoWVibvV4 ec.
19, Township 3 N., Range 6 E., N. M.
Mountainalr,
'ew llcxlc
P. Meridian, has filed notice oí intention to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described
lefore P. A. bp cku.ai.n, U. ri. Co::.
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pnl JU, Ibis
Notice is here!
gi.eu that
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for applying.
It is waterproof awl durable.
Easily apfJied by anyone. Driej in tturqr

nmutn. Comeim
.1ft Ulark
Dull Hlnrk
. r.llnal lltA
K'liow
NiiTjr IShio
Vficlct Kino

sico (tftm

CHe

Knrnt 8tni
Brown
VlnlM
Lavender
ray
Old Room
Victory

.Nuturol

Lc4 us demónstrate

AMBLE'S

6 coluctt

it to you.

PILA EXACT

MmM

at night?"
We Almost huggid the dear old lady,
so forlorn, yet so hnive. We drew u;j
our chairs closer, nnd she told r.s her

story.
Tho little old lady owned n vln
embowered cottnaro In Pansy Kiimmi,
There site kept house for her fitid-sowho worked in a douiitovr o'lice.
When America took tip cudgels fm d(
mocrncy the lad. in Htrlotie fervor,
was amoni; the first to enlist.
"Ah. how I loved him rttid insilej
.
Ijim!" wh;sMred th old lady
4
"P.ut my dear country neeiled liim
So I told him to go.
more.
Mint
what will you do. granny?' be a'ed.
I
told bim I had enough, and so lit
My huswent. I'.rave. brave heart
band whs n soldier, and I bae Ids
pension. Put it is small. After pay.
ins the laxes on my cottage there was
little left, and now It Is gone. I'm old.
bet I'm willing. All I ask is a chanc
to earn my bread till till be returns. "
Through the Home Service worfcers
of her community the little obi lady
of Pansy Square has been provided
with simple tasks, such ns making preserves mid delicious cakes and Jellies,
a lnbfu- ef love for her find an tin fa II
trig st;ive of revenue.
Some day. idease !od, her soldier
boy will romo back to fbe Utile old
lady of Pansy Square, and be will find
her a lie left he- r- 1'mpI'J, ComfortabU
am: iii
hnil.-eti-l.v-

'.

Sec Goods Before You Buy
ym; ixn avoid rosTLY

iinix;

siistakkh

Instead of Biiylnt; JJUadly from rictnroa in a Cutoloir you can see t?ie
Real Implement liei'unt yon Boy
This in tho betit year yon ever sav to boy good implements, and
the worst year you ever hkw to buy poor cues. Crops are sure to be
high. All that you will have to tlo to make bi(; tnoooy will be. to
rabe bi,j crors. And Kfcttlug big crops will depend Inrgely upu .too
kind of implements you use,
.
You can't afford to risk any implement uncertainty
Inferior Implements will mean tho loss of the extra bushels and extra tons that the
use of good implements gives. Remember, tlie extra husbeis" and .ions,
will raeau a lot thi3 your much more than enough to pay for gwd
implemeutH.
See before you buy.

-

Clem Shaffer Hardware Co.

''"

-

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
--

I

and Joca

Persona

New Spring Goods
Oar Spring Goods have arrhed and are ready for your Inspection.. We hare beld onto the old prices, having purchased most
of these goods before the advances and are giving onr casto-mr- s
the advantage of the same.

In a great variety of patterns and colors. Said by those who
have seen them to be the best assortment ever shown in
Mountainair. Prices range from 18 to 25 cents per yard.

P. A. Speckmann spent Tuesday in
Albuquerque on business.

p.riodical trip

A good assortment for many purposes. You wont go wrong
by stocking up now, for we cannot duplicate our present stock
at the prices we are asking for these Our price only ISc a yd.

G. B.

For all purposes, from Sombreros to Finer "Weaves. You will
need these before the summer is over Get them now

Summer Underwear

town.

With the warmer weather in prospect, you will want to be
supplied. See our line before purchasing.

We now handle the Roberts,, Johnson & Rand Shoes and you
know these are Good Shoes. And we have priced them at

a very reasonable advance over the wholesale cost

Mountainair Lumber Co.

7.

t

!

.

v
We have the largest and most complete stock of General

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N. M.

liuiirc

Y

CLEANING and PRESSING
i

Ail kinds of Tailor work

Ladies wool skirts a specity

FLOYD & PAYNE
North of Beat's Garage

'

1

j

large stock was purchased prior to the advances of the last sixty days.
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Make This Your Bank
Our acf"tnM(itr.
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the buying of our three stores and this gives us ary
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advantage which you will be able to appreciate when you price and
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square deal is guaranteed

to all who trade with us.
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patronage is solicited.
ONE
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MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdraft!
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
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Exclusive Sales Agent for

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street
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$ 400,000.00
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254,354.86
300,000.00
543,162.97
6,419,298.59
$6,916, 815. 92

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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for fighters
Bacon Is
17
Imdl.v needed In th allied armies and
imvU's.
The Milled needs in pork prodv ti
ucts nre l."n.(K)0.O(H) pounds monthly,
a
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J
thrre limes as much us before the war.
Another wiisteellmlnator on t lie North
I'lkotn Is Hip potato peeler, shown In tntoes Id America for greater tue In
ibe loer photo. Nothing Is lost es-- every home and for all aeeda of annj
lite ,:ett;;i poiatO Skill.
and ruivy.
at mora Dotatotoi. tai
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2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Is oper- -

$4.266,616.61
1,468.79
24,447 22
15,000.00
142,599.26
01,040.35
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navy are classed
as the best fed body
of men In the uorld.
In the ship's galleys
every effort is made to
elimimite waste.
In ,,1P n"rpr p,10t0
one of the cooks on the
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$ 425,000.00
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FLOUR, RED, COAL AND WOOD
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Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payaole
Deposits

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Mountainair Produce Company

Estate Owned

Total
LIABILITIES

and Proofs Taken at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

kaes

Albuquerque. New Mex.

Banking Huuse and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Legal Rates

ot VtKhite,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Real
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Albuquerque. N. M.
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' Land filing Papers Acknowledged

J

State National Bank
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and country more war gardens are needed this year
than ever before. Patriotism prompted 2,000,000 American
to plant gardens last year, according to estimates of the
United States Department of Agriculture. Transportation
facilities of the nation will be strained this year hauling muni
tions of war and fuods for the Allies. The surplus food cre
ated ny nome gardens will help in the railroad problem. And
tue nation will eat less of the goods we must export wheat,
meat, fats and sugar. Every boy and
that helps with the
garden is helping win the war. Leaflets of instruction In
Ifarden mnking may be secured from the Department of Agriculture at Wash
Uigtou, upon request, without charge.

PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
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compare our merchandise.
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We are prepared to do your Laundry Work, inclu
ding anything that needs cleaning. We make a spec- - a
a
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c
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chandlse carried by any one iiria in Mountainair.. The bulk of this

We concentrate

THRIFT STAMPS

BUY

t

95 cents

(three different kinds to select from)

t

President Wilson saysi "Are you onT

came over from

Save Time and

DAIRY MAID MILK HOMINY 10c can

f

value In BABY BONDS and WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.. Thus youl
interest will be reinvested and earning more Interest.

a position

Now
Plan Y(mvrWkv Garden
Money.
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conies due Muy 15th and June 15th.. Cut these coupons off now, takj
them to J. A. Beal, Postmaster at Mountainair, who will gbe you face

with the Estancia Drug Company, returned to Estancia this morning, af
Albuquerque Friday morning for a ter a visit with home folks, southwest
visit with her children, Mrs. C. J. of Mountainair.
Amble,
Miss May Booth
and Len
Booth.
The Willard Weekly News has suspended publication, after a brief exWord has just l een received from istence. Adan Arellanes, who had
Dr. V. H. Mason who went from Es- charge of the linotype during the last
tancia to Los Angeles, California, re- weeks of the paper's life, has been
cently for a rest and to recuperate helping the Independent force the
his health, that he is improving, since past week to get out from under a
His numerous rush of job work.
his arrival there.
friends here hope for his complete
restoration.
All three members of the Mountain
air schoolboard residing in town have
qualified, and t is expected that Mr.
The stork made visits in this viciniwill
ty recently as follows: On the 5th Manning, one of those
Mr. Hollon, the fifth
a girl was left at the home of Mr. qualify soon.
and Mrs. Tom Davis. On the second member of the' board has gone to
a little one was left at the Ed Lisk Arkansas on an extended visit. It is
home on the Mesa, and on the 6th a expected that the board will hold a
little one at the Crurnbley home near meeting soon to select the teachers
for next term of school.
Broncho.

!
SYRUP

Invest the Interest on your Liberty Bonds, In WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS. The coupons on yonr First and Second Liberty Loan Bonds

Salas, recently elected mayor

Miss Turner, who holds

Mrs.. Dora Dooth

Shoes

GALLON

Be Patriotic!

Airs. W. X. Walpole of PleasantView of Willard, was a Mountainair visitor
was in town todtiy having dental work this morning.
done. She called at the Independent
Lloyd Orme is recovering from a
ofiice to see the linotype working.
nervous attack, which lu suffered the
first of the week. Late reports are
J. A. Chapman was up from Wil'ard that he is doing well and will soon be
on Tuesday of this week. Mr. Chapout again.
man is the village clerk of his home

Straw Hats

1

Liberty Bond Holders

Miss Ruth Saunders of Roswell has
been visiting Miss Bernice Orme.

ing Wednesday morning.

Saturday's Specials

M. M

j

Dell Chappell was in Albuquerque
Monday evening, on business, return-

Outings

!

'Coy, traveling for the Fits
Manufacturing Company of Pueblo,
Colorado, is in town today on his
W.

T. N". Hollon left last Friday night
J. J. White and C. P. Chappell for Arkansas, where he goes in hopea
went to Albuquerque Sunday evening, that the lower altitude will restore
returning Tuesday morning.
his usual htalth and vigor.

Ginghams
5

I. J. Fowler is at Taiban, where he
went on a business trip.
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DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
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The Independent

$2.00 per annum

